
My passion - our family collection of vintage trucks.

“Far and away the best 

prize that life offers is  

the chance to work  

hard at work worth 

doing” 

Theodore Roosevelt

Discover how to create more meaningful jobs 
and relationships at work

PTO



Meaningful Work Workshops
We run workshops for organisations, line managers and HR professionals who 
want to create meaningful jobs and relationships at work, as well as for groups of 
employees to help them increase levels of meaningfulness. 

The benefits can include:
• Higher levels of performance, client satisfaction, retention and commitment

• Higher levels of employee wellbeing, satisfaction and motivation

• Stronger links between organisational purpose and individual meaning

In our workshops:
• Find out what makes work meaningful to yourself and your team

• Discover the “7 Deadly Sins” that destroy meaningfulness

• Learn how to create a “Meaningfulness Ecosystem” that inspires and energizes 
your employees

• Develop a personal action plan to enhance your employees’ sense of 
meaningfulness

• 

• 

Organisers
Professor Katie Bailey PhD AcFCIPD FAcSS FRSA FHEA
Katie is Professor of Management at the University of Sussex and a leading expert on meaningful work and 
engagement. Her research has been published in the Harvard Business Review and many other international outlets. 
She has worked with numerous organisations on their engagement and HR strategies and on uncovering the sources of 
meaningful work. Katie regularly speaks at international conferences and has worked for, amongst others, the CIPD, 
European Commission and Parliament, Atos Consulting, Jelf, Grass Roots, NHS Employers, Engineering Employers’ 
Federation, UCEA, Pfizer, Public Sector People Management Association, and the Leadership Foundation for Higher 
Education. She has just finished a report on Purposeful Leadership published by the CIPD and her article ‘What makes 
work meaningful or meaningless?’ was published in the Sloan Management Review.

Michelle Brailsford, Jupiter Consulting Group
Michelle Brailsford is a change consultant and leading expert on authentic leadership, strengths-based development 
and purpose at work. Her approach to coaching, change, and capability building is appreciative and strengths-based; 
focusing first on ‘what works’ and leveraging individual gifts and talents. She co-founded Jupiter Consulting Group 
in 2004.  Over the last 30 years, Michelle has helped her clients build leadership capability, drive change and clarify 
their Leadership Purpose. She works with small businesses, non-profits, and FTSE 500 companies. Michelle is also an 
international speaker on Balanced Gender Leadership, the Future of Work and Building game-changing teams.

To find out more or to arrange your workshop contact Katie Bailey  
katie@meaningful-work.co.uk www.meaningful-work.co.uk

“An inspirational and motivational session that helped us to 

understand the diversity of where we all find meaning in our work.” 

Claire Mason, CEO, Man Bites Dog


